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Leaders to Whom Natal Looks to Crush a Zulu Rebellion.
16, 1906.Г

NO 36.

Join in Support
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RATE BILL INCIDENT1
і !‘selves and vote for a twe 

illar indemnity instead dt %lWm
1

.Wants Liberal Policy and Political 
Witte Took Prominent Part in Proceedings—Peast 
arts d Clash in Desperate Riots--

і Laurier said he would ^ 
as a member of thé house 

me minister. Dr. Sproule 
mp had claimed the President Roosevelt Issues Statement Declaring that 

There Could Never Have Been Any Honest 
of His Attitude in the IRatter-Never 

Pledged Himself to Any One Amendment

gov-
s responsible for this . bill, 
admitted this, but the fact 
not been criticised proved 
iepten it. As to the salary 
' of the opposition Sir Wil- 
8 had nothing to retract, 
lit from the fact that Can- 
n the first portion of the 
re to recognise the leader 
Ition as a part of the 
astern.

Gkief

I

Dome’s Reply Defiant.
con-

ST. PETERSBURG. May 4*.—Tele
grams received from many towns in 
the provinces state that the workmen 
today mostly ceased work, but that 
there were few disturbances except at 
Vologarra, where peasants stoned' work
men who forced shops and factories to 
close and shots were fired. An excited 
crowd rushed to the town hall, which 
was set on Are. M. Loginski, the gov
ernor, arriving at the scene, was wound
ed, together with many other

Increase in indemnity, Sir 
I he could approve of the 
Mr. Nelson, who had not 
rhen the bill

workmen gathered іin .the Nevsky 
Prospect and tried to organize a de
monstration, but - after being repeated
ly dispersed by the police and charged 

by dragoons, they gave up the 
attempt. No one was injured 

ST. PETERSBURG, May H.-After 
struggling the whole day tfntil late 
this evening over a draft of the 
to the speech from

ASHINGTON, May 14,-The sen- Mr. Chandler or anyone else was there 
sational rate bill incident in the sen- the slightest opportunity ’ for any 
ate SaturJiy during which Mr. Till- honest misconception of my attitude 
man, on the authority of former Sen- °Г ?пУ bellef that I pledged myself

~ „і. H-H—FS
will « Wlth pendln= railroad rate amendment which preserved the essen- 
eglslation, some of which statements tiai features of the Hepburn bill as it 

were denied by Mr. Lodge, on behalf ®m, from the house." 
of the president, had its sequel this The president 
evening when .an official statement was ot ‘he

was passed, 
vould have opposed it had 
and'who now Introduced 

He could not ap
position of W. F. Mac- 

ough he claimed he had 
іе round robin, had been 
had by his silence given 
the bill.

once

1 it

reply
the throne, the 

members of the commission of the low- 
er house postponed the final -work of 
phrasing^ the document until tomorrow. 
The prospects are that full

General Leruchtms

[an—“That is true, but I
[saw a light."
laughed derisively at this

DURBAN. Natal, May 14,—Thousands 
of Zulus from Chief Kula’s kraal are

____  persons.
ST. PETERSBURG. May 14,-Form- 

er Premiei* Witte again took a promin
ent part today in the conferences of 
members of the council of the empire, 
successfully insisting that the adoption 
of a reply to the speech from the throne 
should be postponed until a regular 
meeting of the council, at. which repre
sentatives of the press shall be pres
ent. in order that the country may be 
informed as to the arguments advanced 
on JtftliÀSeiae—Nevertheless, the pro* 
Jep'teÜ reply to the speech from the 
throne, which probably Will be adopt
ed, already has, been drafted and has 
been seen by the Associated 

Though deBcately expressed, the re
ply virtually contains a demand for the 
amnesty, for political prisoners who are 
not guilty "or murder or robbery. In 
Other -respects the .reply seems to be 
especially' designed to disarm the 
picion that It is to be the role of the 
upper house to block legislation 
posed by the lower house, 
pressing--loyalty—to -the emperor; the 
reply of the council-of the empire 
tains these three principal points:

who Is suspected of disaffection 
was recently arrested,
Jail at Pietermaritzburg 
Ing. It is

and sacrificing children in order to render 
the rebels immune from British bul
lets. Before a battle they kill a girl 
and concoct "medicine" from her body, 
with which the witch doctors anoint 
the warriors under the pretense that 
it renders thexi invulnerable to white 
men’s arms.

says that as to many 
amendments, including the so- 

; caW Overman, Bacon and
Spooner amendments, he had 

■ should be entirely

accord on
several points may not be reached be
fore the opening of the house 
o’clock and that therefore

was placed in 
Friday mom- 

presumed that it was the 
arrest of this chief which led to the 
rising of his followers.

Natives captured by the 
forces report that witch

reported to be on their way to Join the 
rebel Chief Bambaata, 
troops are being hurried forward to 
prevent- their

at twodenied that he had said 
the indemnity was in- 

[500, that.it was to be that 
H time. He had only de- 
should be no occasional 

[single sessions of unusual

asked why he had agreed 
[se. The answer was -to 
the increased length of 
Wilfrid gave figures to 

P sessions had lengthened 
tinning of the last p&rlia- 
now averaged six months 

krry to say he thought the 
tee or four month session 
K the past. The business 
N the duties of the mem- 
reasing. The case of the 
Lment had been q'Wied, 
[lament did not deal with 
[the business ofTerëd' td'it'
I of the Canadian garlia- 
t to be expected to remain 
salt a year without fair 
, and he thought the 
paid was not too touch, 

tain when the aristoctàCy 
ament there had been no 
the democracy was com- 
[ were parliamentary eal- 

United States members 
sand a year and alioW- 
k it to $6,500.
put voted pension*' for 
rved the country id the 
tould see no 'reason why 
[be no pension for those 
e country as privy coun-

i pensions the bill of last 
3t have been considered 
hould have been. It had 
hould have been put-тДп 
’Stem. Sir.--Wilfrid said 
ited to do this, as, the 
iced the pensions: ta. d*e 
prime minister. Hti RAd 
icept authority foe 
id not done right" "In 
this feature of the Brit- 
had asked the ministers 
bill and see how it could

said he 
satisfied to have 

them in the bill, and suggested modifi
cations as to other amendments but 
that ‘as to none of the amendments 
did I ever say either to Mr. Chandler 
or to anyone else that I should insist 
upon having them in the bill as a con
dition of my anproval," and that on the 
contrary he (The president) was care- - 
ful to state that he was not trying to SM 
dictate any particular 
action.

__ , the reply
may be thrown into the full house for 
final discussion. The

and colonial

, , struggle has
centered mainly on the agrarian plank, 
to which the peasant members found 
that the recommendations of the con
stitutional democratic convention 
though calling for a large measure of 
forced expropriation, were mot sweep
ing enough. *

The debate on the address will "be 
protracted, probably occupying two 
days. Besides the points of universal 
a”?3jf8jy abolishment of the death 
peimjfy laid down in the instructions 
Of the lower house, the document ad
roitly introduces the subject of abol
ishment of the council, of the empire 
and ministerial responsibility; Taking 
as its text Emperor Nicholas’ pledge 
in his speech from the throne tb' main
tain inviolate -the Institutions which 
he has granted, the address 
the hope that thi.s_. signifies

’T—An jmeouivocaJ Indorsement of a °.n the ro?d to a strictly
liberal regime. * ** -CqpsUtiUional system. -This

“^-Declaration of the intention to «71, Parliament wisbes to call Жп- 
work in harmony with the lower house /Г , ®, fact that the council of 
for large-reform*. :„, ® pfr-e 18 a wall of separation be-

“3—Amnesty., the suggestion being so Then a"d the pe°Ple-
worded as -not to . wound the senslbil- ’ ,advocatlng a responsible minis- 
itÿ of the emperor, calling attetoton о Ї7пГн?СІЄ<І fr°m the d°minant 
the fact that all rémarkfble optons £ Hre^advW addreSS ' 
in Russian history have been marked the eeSsltion nf that 8ystem
by an act of grace and urging the arch J , attack8 on the mon- 
strong claim ot.elemeney to those who „—.і,, ^he îfon- hand-behind the res- 
Strivlng for liberty, transgressed law- out in 'f°rdin? of the address peeps 
ful^limits without being guilty of «y‘^ -

ST. PETERSBURG, May 14-ln the
evening a crowd of several hundred not^efule'.Tnd^t™ to to ™ ^

colonial 
doctors are

junction. Chief Kula,
/j

LUMBER DRIVES Provincial News і •SacRvillc, t
4

programme ot ■'COMING ON WELLPress. SACKVILLE, May 14.—One of the 
most pleasing graduating recitals of 

l the year was given at Beethoven hall
............. ..... І on Saturday evening. Miss Leila Ahna

*->»«•*• )♦-»»*Carter did excellent work on the piano, 
петтрхт д tat a . ,, m displaying marked ability as a pianist,dep^rtnient Cf the 7.'Г ГЄ 8dvanced Mlse Ethel May Purdy, reader, delight- 

cloned on account ПЛь°°т’ "L Ch was ed the audience with three pleasing 
Hetherington Ь achfr’ L' R- aambers. Just Like Other Folks was
рреп agahi ’ Ь * 8 QUarantlned’ ls exceptionally well redered.. Miss Lloyd

’ julge o/ proWe?T^ t W; Rbb6t- way’ Miss Treen is a very brilliant

r s tne death of a rela- ates ’06 very pleasantly on Saurday

River Wîtrt£ L1fy hlgb ln Salmon The marriage of James Gillett, ot ’J on Ma
merged and temoorT^f ”Є‘‘Є are sub' Lynn, Mas., and Miss Zena Tlngley of lbsued Whlte House giving an' ferred wRS the president regarding the
had to hp тая ry arrangements Middle Saçkville is announced. account of the subject on the part of pending rate bill he hud not Ьаапer’s Lgeht tned f™genrithe SteanV bMyrtle l0d8e’ 1 °' wm eele- the president and Attorney General L White House tor ^.иГа month

Hampton lodge ^Thieif t к brate their 87th anniversary on the ISth Moody. The statement comprised two and that previous to that invitation he
tSpecial to the Sun.) comingP one of the most r^p,dIybe' Inst- This lodge contributed *50 to- letter8, one from the presilent to Sen- had no immediate intention of going

FREDERICTON, May 14,-There are lodges in the ргогіпсГ of ^rde,the ald ot thelr brothers in San ator Allison, and the other from At- there. He said that
now about forty million feet in the Templars, elected t he Jlnwb! л ? Francisco. torney General Moody to the-president, the White House
booms at Douglas and Lincoln alto- gates to the grand lndu d le_ The last graduating recital of Mt. Al- both dated today. The
gether. which is a little better than to ^edericton !uly 9th rL я Uson st^TS takea p,aee on Friday
one-quarter of the quantity the com- er, S H Ftowelling Wnf w p ? !' ®Vening’ when Miss Mabel Gertrude
pany expect to handle this season. son. ' tng, Wm. H. Robert- Harnett, post graduate,Will give a piano

A gentleman who came down from The drlvp* ям on л , recital, assisted by Professor Wilson.
“оРьГииГь8егЄГс:У ГгГьо8,аГпа; ‘atout ftttmТГ T* Salem 8treet’

twenty-five million feet of logs in their The ladies'^” the6 Banttot James C. Award was operated on for
booms at Van Buren and Grand Isle. Briggs Corner have nil». cbprch at appendicitis at Moncton hospital on
The bulk of them belong to down river pie social to be held there vr °Ui-5hr1a Saturday> and *3 progressing favorably,
operators and will be held umti the aid ^the budding fund ’ и” K R' Chapman, barrister, of St. John,
COWoPradnycame%thrOUfbh 8°rtl”g’ dants o^Chtomin^em^pfafton? to S SUnday “ № °W b°me( Rbrt

the en> from tbe headwaters to hold a similar function May 28 to raise f À m j ft
the effect that John Kllbum comment- money to build a sidewalk ^ î."’8’ lnspector of schools, ! If
8d drirjng °“ May l8t and «s making of the town. №at РаП Pî, d d" °"ldal Vl8lt to SackviIIe
splendid progress. He has already fin- 1 Thursday.
lshed work on Mosquito Brook and is 
now at work on his other drives.

Timothy Lynch, who returned .. 
on Saturday evening, reports that 
drives on the Southwest Miramichi are
reTch Hayes? bareon* F?i’daayn or 1“ аГ^ ^ N' B ’ May «-

day of this week. He thinks all the schools heTJhent^'d observÈd ЬУ tho ST. ANDREWS, N. B„ May 14,—W. 
lumber on the Miramichi and tributar- The Preshvf. ■ °Іау', ’ Hope and Mrs. Hope and family of
ies will be got out. 1 ha^ h^n i/ fb A. Ch“rCh at Riverslde Montreal, have arrived and are in oc-

A telegram from Bolestown today for the rà.t <■„.?, an.8 of decorators cupation of their summer residence,
states that the drives on Rocky Brook, quence nrewnt, Weeks’ and ln conse- Dal Meny Cottage, Bar Road, the
the Sisters and Cain's river are all in. ed аппея?Л1 Very much lmprov- first arrival of summer visitors to St.
The driving conditions in that section The old ,»ьл' i n Andrews by the sea tor the season of
were -never more favorable. I °ld seh°o1 building at Riverside 1906.

It As stated that the men employed ' js beinTaS Ьмм’**? b^,D' W' Stuart’ | James Sherrard with his sisters, 
at the booms this year will work 10 woodworking l° ,Capt' Klnney'3 I Miss Maggie and Miss Jane, of Bloom-
hours per day. Previously the men warehouse S factory> to be used as a field, Carleton Co., N. B„ arrived on
worked from daylight until dark and Mrs fR" , their annual visit to St. Andrews,
had tour meals per day, but under the (Rev’) A- w- Smithers has .re
new system they will work, it is said „т к from a four weeks’ visit to her 
from 7 a, m. until 6 p. m. and will have t ^°°lL-at waterford, Kings Co. 
three meals per day. . ' L' Prescott of Albert, launched a
It is reported that from 1,600 to 2,000 „„S? ,*C?,Wk.thlf Week- wh‘ch will be 

Joints of bank logs and "pick ups" ai- ^5”» J*hter,6g’ 
rived at epringhlli during the past -m' „ V°blneon ,8 having his fine re
week and that operations are being car- Г. ® . h*r® repainted. 
ried on there on a larger scale this sea- uoing the work.
son than tor some time past. About 40 „f* Tjrner, a well known resident
men are employed and rafts are being kV?®.®’ owna a grade Durham
made up as fast as possible for ship- "LCh for the P*84 four weeks has
ment. Several rafts have already gone produc®“ “venteeh pounds of butter a 
forward to St. John, while a great Z * Thla ls Probably not often beat- 
many have been used by the local 
mills. Logs are said to have dropped 
in price at St. John during the past 
few days and are now sglfi tq be worth 
about $12.75 per thousand, whereas they 
used to sell for $13.

The attorney general’* letter gives 
I account at the president’s 
1 the conference Which Mr J 
j by the president’s direction 
j ator* Tillman and Bailey 
court review feature, 
discussion of Intel .loci 
and concludes that tt 
in the "conventions" t 
tors and htmeelf.wy<* 

j dent to any particule

ElsaChipman.
- -♦ ♦

sus-
reyfews the

’is nothing 
m the sena
te the presl- 
•endment." 
tonight re
nient from 
•ted that he

5pro- 
After еж-

-of Fredericton Boom Co.expresses 
that the

con-
F<

fused to « 
the White; at* vw:>

not
•Ré

tive.During Last Few Bays-Up • to his
tparty 

points out
to which he con-

7♦ ♦

he did not go to 
■M as an emissary of Mr.
president Tillman, but that he went there in re

says: ‘Tn no case, either in the case of >. sponse to the president's invitation. '

significant
1

1CI6E1ÎE SMUGGLING
CASES II DIGBr. ». S.

They have rented the Smith cottage at 
the east end .of Water street.

Rev. A. W. 
regret to hear that he is at pre

sent not enjoying very good health.

11th and will soon be at his home here.
The S. H. White Co.’s mill ha* begun 

the season’s sawlhg.NOISELESS OMNIBUSES WILL
BE RUN IN LONDON

■з
The friends of the 

Mahon

t ЛDIGBY, May
St. Martins. . ♦12.—The cigarette

smuggiing cases were called today be- 
fore Stipendiary Jameson. Livingstone 
failed to appear on his summons and 

. issued. Livingstone
has evidently concluded to take 
tion, as he cannot be found.

The case against the 
the cigarettes

LONDON, May 14,—One hundred 
double-decked omnibuses propelled by 
electricity will soon make their ap
pearance in the streets of London.

The electro ’bus" possesses several 
advantages over the petrol-driven veh- 

^ . . lcle- It will be shorter,' lighter and
we« h.ГГЗОПА brlngtag I more wleldy in traffic and should be 

acknowledged iod ' f Party ?аг1іси,агІУ welcome because absolute- 
птіпТ^а™ ? explained.- The ly. hotoeless, quite free from vibration
It see^Tttot hPeewIty "a® reC°rded' I eralttin*r no smell or smoke, and, more- 
", f”18 *hat he was under the im- over. It will start without a
Та™е”ть ® cigarcttes were passed at ! Thirty-four passengers are rarr/ed
inspection’ ^d it°Ся3 h‘S yaliS® f0r ьЬЄ Sam® number that the petrol onlni- 

and It was passed by, an bus accommodates. The storage hat- 
offieial there It is said that there is teries are carried in two trays^nde7
wortwhL°bo^St0mH 0ffl,dalS for the neatl1 the floor of the vehicle, and so 
Гпа ^b 1 rive frora Boston, arranged that they can be removed

tb t - bhe attention required on when their electricity to exhausted and
time rS'S be)№:as
„H®,.,! Halted owing to the minutes, or as quickly as changing
Be thto- K traveliers catching trains, horses in one of the old omnibuses.
Be thts as It may, Livingstone, tor t " ~ ---------- -
whom the cigarettes were brought in PROPER PUNISHMENT
them to tL уо^ге^"11 8eemS tb “® rv«

was toPgiSv0ner~''TdOU haV®’ I used
resulted in the seizure. ’ t. Magtotya°tUeL"a6to months "ПЄ ІЄ58°П'"

I ! ♦

Alma. 4“i’lked if the government 
Sir Wilfrid 

definitely, but thought 
ie amended or abolished, 
і arose after midnight, 
pposition had to share 
tor the bill. There was 

with the situation in 
:here *as the closure to 
(sion, which he hoped to 

Borden said that tfie 
ihe date when Mr.. Mac- 
.consent to the indem- 
tst session- and the time 
tched in the Cellar" ar- 
newspaper was remark- 
was a remarkably brief 
,o have seen a light. Mr. 
iat the $2,500 indemnity 
:ge. Compared with the 
ilatures, it was low. A 
he opposition had con- 
proved of the bill. He 
tder of the opposition 
Is Independence for the 
a. His opinion was the 
mid be revised. — -
: followed With a severe 
Гасіеап.

; ST. if ARTINS, N. B., May 14,—Arbor 
Day was observed by the schools here. 
In the superior department the grounds 
were neatly cleaned, seeds and roots 
being planted in the already well laid 
out garden. The Range Н1Ц school 
building has been thoroughly cleaned. 
The Intermediate building possesses a 
neat appearance both inside and out.

Mrs. H. E. Gillmor went to St. John 
Monday by train.

William Lowe, the new manager for 
the O'Nell Lumber Co., was in the vil
lage Froday.

Mrs. Bristoll, While out walking Sun- , 
day had the misfortune to slip in a 
broken plank ln the sidewalk and 
sprain her ankle.

Samuel McLaren, the lumber

a warrant wasa bill.
.a vaca-

.. ........................................................

I Hopewell Hill.
ALMA, N. B., May 14,—Edgar Mar

tin has returned from hie trip to Bos
ton.
str. Beaver, Kin nie, landed frieight 

here Monday from St. John and 
ceedeJ.

Alma lodge, No. 115, I. O. G. T., to 
suspended for six months.

Court Winona, No. 226, I. O. F., meets 
the third Saturday of every month in 
John Fletcher’s post office building.

Capt. Cerdic Shields has gone to St. 
John to command the schr. Alma.

David S. Cleveland, a senior at Balti
more College of Dental Surgery, has 
taken honors. He also won the prize of

$20 gold piece (a double eagle) tor the 
best gold filling.

■
■*■•-*-*lhome ■♦

lSt. Andrews.the t f:
♦

pro-

І
_ СП18ЄГ,

has been here last week cruising the 
O’Neil Lumber Co/s property.

a
He graduated May

1 •seen

May isth, iqo6

CLOTHiNfi~MEN’s andv#vv 1 mnv—young MEN’S
Щ

C. B. Moore

Look Here}

See the 
Suits at 
See the 
Suits at

Prices range from $5.00 to $25.00. Any Cloth.
■what that means—every detail carefully looked after.

pnt., -Slay 9.—Nine *■ 
F Mr. Maclean’s bill ♦ 
pal indemnity. They ♦ 
I, Nelson, Blain, El- 
Bor, Christie, Walsh *

s killed by 167 to «♦ 
p adjourned.

*

$5-2?
$8=

Home 
Decorations

See the 
Suits at 
See the 
Suits at

SHEFFIELD. $12==
$15-2?

SHEFFIELD, May 14,—Lower Shef- 
| ”eld 18 m°stly submerged with water.

Young stock of cattle have been taken 
* toT the upland at Lakeville Corner 

Lumber hauled out in dead 
the settlement is being 
Bridges ahd Co.’s tug is 
French lake to start with 
John market.

Johnnie At win, an

v*

t
t water In 

rafted and 
up In the 

a raft for St.

POLICE CAPTAIN TORN TO
PIECES Вї I BOMB.

Every pattern. Made ln the usual Oak HallEverybody intending to 
tiat or decorate his walls 
this spring certainly ought 
to know about

way. . You • knowFLEET
BOYS’ CLOTHING !FOR ШВІВ,,. , , expert Indian

trapper,, to reported to have killed two 
hundred musk-rats and captured two 
live foxes that he intends to raise.

The running aground of the steamer 
Victoria this week deprived Sheffield 
of the St. John mail for the day The 
readers of the Daily Sun missed their 
paper greatly.

Mrs. M. F. Held, who has been spend
ing a few weeks ih Sheffield in delicate 
health, has returned to her home in 
Marysville, York County, but slightly 
improved.

Many families at Lakeville Comer 
and other places have suffered of late 
with diphtheria. There have been 
deaths in some families. The schools 
have closed for the time being, and the 
churches of the different denominations 
have had their religious services 
pended for some weeks past.

Mrs. Thomas Bridges of Tilly’s Land- 
ing is spending a few days this week 
with friends at Maugerville-

П any Saint John Stored Evcty moth-er"sh°ouid ^еГо^пе^31 SDrtortmfntk°f w*1 Ь°У8’ c,othlng ever «Hsplayqd 1 
asking you to look. If we can’t prove our case, then, good bye * W® аГ®ПЧ asklng you to buy: we’re

WARSAW, May 14,—While Police 
Captain Conetantinoff was standing'in 
Merszalkowska street at 7 o’clock this 
evening, with two policemen and four 
soldiers, a young man threw a bomb, 
Into life group. The explosion of the 
bomb literally tore Captain Constan- 
tinoff to pieces and severely wounded 
a policeman and six other persons, (phe 
assassin tried to escape, and firing his 
revolver wounded a soldier. The other 
soldiers replied with a volley, killing 
the assassin and two other 
The soldiers then attacked the people 
who had gathered with their bayonets 
and the butts of their guns, wounding 
eleven persons, making a total of four 
killed and 19 wounded.

)

™S£3^bastine
walls breathe, which is es.èm^w wall-paper, and being porous, lets the If

b°°klet-щТен’Ди10^" і? de JOT, work, de Й yoenelf. Oei

<0 p“* "■ - ■•«'•S 5

». Ґ. May 9.—Thirty 
ta rester mackerel fleet. 
E a southern cruise lato 
to Newport hgrbor to
ol the prevalerfce of a 

wind outside. About 
? when south of New 
|et track of the mack- 
!has since been search- 
(morrow the fishermen 
Snity of Block Island, 
fsels went agroupd ІР 
|at low tide, but sus- 
ie, and will float wltb- 
eh water.

Buster Brown Suits, $3.50 to $8.00. 
Russian Suits, - - 4.25 to Г.0О. 
Sailor Suits, - - - .90 to Г.50.

Sack Suits, - 
Top Coats, - 
Rain Coats, -

$3 00 to $9.00 
2.00 to 12.00 
З.Г5 to 15.00

use. X

MAIL ORDERS
persons. ”eIt ^ry“ а"^8Є^ whatrwer8sayy is'not tmf Tou"can'sendT/gôods°backU,f '’u'toTt. ^ ЬЄГЄ ‘° d° “ y0№

?l?‘io
GREATER OAK HALL.

SCOVIL BROS. ®. CO.
Branch Store, 695 Main Street.

"■T*E & CO., Litiej sus-!MARKET SQUARE, COR? QERMa7n ®T- JOHN, N. B.
Advertising isn’t literature ; it’s busi

ness.—Department StoreST. JOHN, N B.s
Journal,
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